
Siniša Spasojević

Hands-On Tech Skills Summary:

- C++ OpenGL cross-platform development of 3d real-time visualization software. 

- Sensors native development (Kinect, LeapMotion, Laser rangefinders, Arduino proximity, tilt, ambient light, temperature etc.)

- Cross-platform native app development (Unity C#, C++, Obj-C, Java)

- High-end web development (pure-WebGL, HTML5, building render engines, UI libraries and frameworks, front-end, back-end)

- Research new technologies, interactive spaces and advanced visualizations.

Management Skills Summary:

- Built tech teams in ad agencies and software development companies

- Set standards and processes within tech team as well as between tech, account servicing and creative departments

- Motivate team members and build atmosphere of trust and teamship. 

Education:

- BS, Computer Science, Belgrade Business School

Contact:

- Cell: (86) 18602182170 (available on Viber and Telegram)

- Email: s.spasojevic@visionmax.com.hk | spasojevic.sinisa@gmail.com | sinisa@studio-march.com

- WeChat: sinisas

https://www.viber.com/en/
https://telegram.org/
mailto:s.spasojevic@visionmax.com.hk
mailto:spasojevic.sinisa@gmail.com
mailto:sinisa@studio-march.com


Experience Summary

Vision Max Limited

Founder, visionmax.com.hk 

January 2008 - present

AKQA (Shanghai)

Head Of Technology

December 2017 – July 2018

Serviceplan (Shanghai)

Technology Director, serviceplan.cn 

February 2016 - December 2017 (1 year, 10 months)

Freelancer

June 2007 - February 2016 (8 years, 7 months)

Screampoint LLC (Shanghai)

Senior Technology Architect, screampoint.com 

June 2002 - June 2007 (5 years, 2 months)

CGS Software

3D Artist, Character Animator, Post Production

2001 - 2002 (2 years)

Ultima Communications

3D Artist, Post Production, Flash Developer, ultima.rs 

2000 - 2001 (2 years)

https://www.visionmax.com.hk/
http://www.serviceplan.cn/
http://www.screampoint.com/
http://ultima.rs/


Experience Highlights



Vision Max Limited

Starting from 2008, Siniša started his own digital production service 

providing technology solutions for creative industries. His slogan is 

"Visualize your craziest creative ideas". Since then, he has worked 

with top tier creative agencies such as Ogilvy & Mather, BBH, iBlue, 

Jack Morton, Tag, Serviceplan, AKQA, TBWA, Sapient Nitro, Publicis 

Groupe, Saatchi & Saatchi, McCann Erickson, TBWA, BBDO, 

ISOBAR, etc; providing them with cutting-edge technology solutions 

for their clients like AliExpress, Shu Uemura, Dior, Wyeth, Xiaomi, 

ICONIQ, Glenfiddich, Fendi, La Mer, Nike, Shiseido, Chanel, NBA, 

Puma, Adidas, Vice Music, Bosch, Unilever, Uniqlo, Nivea, Oreo, 

Dove, Kappa, QiaoDan, Motorola, The Venetian Group; etc.



Vision Max Limited

Lab Series Racing Game: WeChat Mini-Program

- Front-end development of mobile-only microsite, with UI 

created with Vue.js and 3D game created with ISKON library, 

based on WebGL, packaged into WeChat Mini-Program.

- Physics engine used is Ammo.js

Click here to view Lab Series Racing Game in action!

https://vuejs.org/
https://www.iskon.xyz
https://github.com/kripken/ammo.js
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V0YvO6CFQaI
























Vision Max Limited

Taikoo Li AR : WeChat Mini-Program

- Front-end development of mobile-only microsite, with both UI and 3D 

content created with ISKON library, based on WebGL, packaged into 

WeChat Mini-Program.

- Provided domain name with ICP and hosting on Aliyun cloud (Shanghai 

region), with system monitoring for the duration of the campaign.

Click here to view Taikoo Li AR in action!

https://www.iskon.xyz
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0EVKlSFLYTk




























Vision Max Limited

Kinu Satin : WeChat and Mobile Browser Microsite

- Front-end development of mobile-only microsite, with both UI and 3D 

content created with ISKON library, based on WebGL.

- Back-end and Back-office development, based on CakePHP.

- China version hosted by client. International version hosted by us, on 

Amazon AWS (Hong Kong SAR region).

- Targeted markets in China, Hong Kong, Taiwan, Japan, Indonesia, 

Malaysia, Singapore and Vietnam.

- 4 languages provided: English, Japanese, Chinese Simplified and 

Chinese Traditional.

Click here to view Kinu Satin in action!

https://www.iskon.xyz
https://cakephp.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bjnBexA9p_c














Vision Max Limited

One Flag : Microsite with WebGL for Tokyo Olympics 2021

- Front-end development of desktop and mobile microsite, with 3D content 

created with ISKON library, based on WebGL.

- Back-end and Back-office development, based on CakePHP.

- Provided domain name (oneflag.me) and hosting on Amazon AWS (Paris, 

France region), with system monitoring for the duration of the campaign.

- Targeted markets in France, Spain and Brasil, during Tokyo Olympics 2021.

- Channels of distribution: 

AliExpress Twitter account, Instagram KOLs, Tik Tok KOLs,

AliExpress Facebook page.

Click here to view One Flag in action!

https://www.iskon.xyz
https://cakephp.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TagsVM7k7VE








In total 580,000 users have visited the site, when taken into account only visits without bounce, out ot which 7% of 

users have spent on average 10 minutes and 45s on the site. 

When taking into account all visits, a total 1.5 million users has opened the link.





Vision Max Limited

Wyeth Voice Doodler : WeChat Microsite with WebGL and Voice Recognition

- Front-end development of WeChat microsite completely developed, both UI and 3D content, with ISKON 

library, based on WebGL.

- Back-end development for understanding of voice command and providing proper response, like story 

surrounding, object creation or weather conditions.

- Uses voice to text recognition that enables users to create their story by issuing voice commands.

- Distributed via 12 different channels (Wyeth, Illuma, Illumacare, T-Mall, JD, Babemax, Kidswant etc.) 

where each channel have had its own branding in microsite UI and 3D content included. 

- Launched in China for WeChat, for duration of 8 months.

- Provided Aliyun hosting and system monitoring for this period.

- Awards: OneShow 2020 Gold, Clio 2020 Silver

Click here to view Wyeth Voice Doodler in action!

https://www.iskon.xyz
http://winners.oneshow.asia/#/index
https://clios.com/awards/winner/branded-entertainment-content/illuma-wyeth/voice-doodler-92134
https://youtu.be/mFOtMBnYSfg


3D storytelling with voice commands



Create multi-page stories with children-friendly content



12 channels of distribution, each having its own branding.



Backoffice for agency to populate 
4,000 doodle illustrations, and 
associate them with English and 
Chinese words.



Vision Max Limited

Dioramour : Interactive space installation

- Multiple deliverables included:

- Unity application with Azure Kinect sensor plugin and WebSocket client

- iPad HTML5 application for staff & user interaction with WebSocket client that controls Unity 

application

- WebSocket server (on-site)

- HTML5 application for sharing created video (on remote host)

- Installed in 5 locations in China for the duration of 6 weeks:

- Shanghai (shopping malls IAPM and Plaza 66), Nanjing, Shenzhen, Xi’an

Click here to view Dioarmour show case video

https://youtu.be/1QpvL40B04c


Microsoft Azure Kinect sensor, for tracking full body 
pose and motion.

LED-built display, fit within the pop-up store design.



First (out of 5) installation was launched in Nanjing.

Shanghai (IAPM and Plaza66), Shenzhen and Xi’an 
installation followed.



Briefing client staff on how to use the app.



Shanghai, Plaza 66

Shanghai, IAPM



Shanghai, Plaza 66, Dioarmour event day.



Vision Max Limited

Glenfiddich AR : Web-based AR experience

- Front-end development of the microsite completely developed, both UI and 3D content, with ISKON 

library, based on WebGL.

- Back-office development with WebGL viewer for easier testing and reviews of 3D content produced by 

FXG (agency supplier) and reviews between agency supplier, agency and client.

- Requires stand-alone iOS Safari or Android Chrome on mobile devices. Can work on tablets and iPads, 

however UI is primarily designed for smartphones.

- Minimum iPhone 7 is required, with iOS 13 or better (though works on iPhone 6 with some limitations).

Click here to view Glenfiddich AR in action

Click here to view Glenfiddich AR : Work in progress #1

https://www.iskon.xyz
https://youtu.be/NjfNfrgFa8Y
https://youtu.be/wQ4-3C4O72c


Purchaser journey



Purchaser journey



Purchaser journey



Purchaser journey Recipient journey



Recipient journey



Recipient journey



Vision Max Limited

Glenfiddich AR : Back-office with AR Editor

Following are screenshots showing back-office we have developed including AR editor, used by our client, their 

3D production house and Glenfiddich to do reviews during production phase.



Backoffice provided to agency for content management, adding bottle batch codes, retail shops & countries....



… blacklisting of words, phrases in any language, as well as control campaign 
live status.



Also provided a platform to preview AR content in 3D, including AR animations. This was key tool for the agency to do internal reviews of 
the produced 3D content with their supplier, as well as to do reviews with client. 







Vision Max Limited

Glenfiddich AR : Early stage of development

Following are screenshots showing initial AR models and animations as well as UI design and UI effects, all 

done using ISKON, based on WebGL.

Although original design and work in progress hasn’t seen the light of the day, we’re still proud of what has 

been created!

https://www.iskon.xyz












Vision Max Limited

Xiaomi Mi-Celebrity : Microsite for Mi-10 Campaign

- Front-end development of the microsite.

- Back-office development with function for client to add new filter options to the microsite.

Mi-Celebrity video

https://youtu.be/5pBJjS4AZo4




Vision Max Limited

Freeman Fortune Cookie 2020: WeChat Microsite with WebGL

- Front-end development of WeChat microsite completely developed, both UI and 3D content, with ISKON 

library, based on WebGL.

- Freeman (Greater China) Chinese New Year 2020 celebration microsite, sent to employees and clients. 

Launched in China for WeChat, for duration of 2 weeks.

- Helped with creative and UX process to make expedite delivery within 10 days.

- Provided Aliyun hosting and domain name with ICP

Freeman Fortune Cookie video

https://www.iskon.xyz
https://youtu.be/MLhEe9XMDEY




Vision Max Limited

Shiseido Forest Valley : Unity native application for mobiles

Shiseido Forest Valley : WeChat Mini-program with WebGL

Two deliverables: 

- Native application for iOS and Android devices developed in Unity, and 

- Front-end development of WeChat mini-program including VR module developed with ISKON library, 

based on WebGL.

Shiseido Forest Valley | Tech Info

https://www.unity3d.com
https://www.iskon.xyz
https://youtu.be/r22mqBgFd-g






Vision Max Limited

DPA Diamond : WebGL Library

DPA Diamond video

Front-end development of javascript module, developed using ISKON and pure-WebGL. 

Client’s development team has developed VueJS based application and we have provided 

javascript library that they could import and use to create 3D diamond visualization.

https://youtu.be/FbcNB6qULio
https://www.iskon.xyz


Vision Max Limited

Creme De La Mer : WebGL Installation

Front-end development of Electron application, developed using ISKON and pure-WebGL. NSIS packager was used to create Windows installer, for easier 

setup on-site and later updates of the app when required by client. Beyond Reality Face 5.0 library was used for facial features detection and tracking.

Creme De La Mer | Shanghai Pudong Aiport installation video

https://www.iskon.xyz
https://vimeo.com/379708841


Vision Max Limited

ICONIQ : WeChat Mini-Program + WebGL VR

Front-end development of WeChat mini-program including VR module developed with ISKON library, based on WebGL.

ICONIQ Muse VR

https://www.iskon.xyz
https://vimeo.com/379737860








Vision Max Limited

ICONIQ : Sound-AI WebGL installation

ICONIQ Sound-AI video

Front-end development of WebGL progressive web application, developed with ISKON library.

https://youtu.be/T1wkz547a1I
https://www.iskon.xyz


Vision Max Limited

LeRu : WeChat Mini-Program

Front-end and back-end development, including back-office, of WeChat mini-program which serves customers of LeRu to

have a quick access to their travel itineraries, make changes, purchase additional services etc.

LeRu Mini-program video

https://vimeo.com/297026380




AKQA (Shanghai)



AKQA (Shanghai)

Starting from December 2017, Siniša has joined award-winning team of 

AKQA (Shanghai), to help restructure technology department and 

strengthen tech team in latest technologies used in advertising.

Within first 3 months, in-house framework based on WebGL has been 

developed, with production tools such as exporter for 3D Studio Max 

(popular modeling software for real-time visualization), fully optimized for 

mobile devices sold in China market. This framework has already been 

used by tech team to develop web apps for clients such as Nike and 

NBA, removing dependency from third party libraries that are not 

developed with China mobile devices in mind, as well as greatly 

elevated in-house knowledge about new tech such as WebGL.



AKQA (Shanghai)

Siniša’s expertise was included in creative and strategy processes, 

as well as WebGL content production, to develop ideas that used 

most advanced web technologies in a most optimal way, while in the 

same time to support most of mobile devices used in China market 

for better impact.

Jordan All-Star Week
NBA Chinese New-Year Game 2018
Nike SNKRS 1/4
Nike SNKRS 2/4
Nike SNKRS 3/4
Nike SNKRS 4/4

https://vimeo.com/379725269
https://vimeo.com/379725429
https://vimeo.com/379725793
https://vimeo.com/379725729
https://vimeo.com/379725628
https://vimeo.com/379725519


Serviceplan (Shanghai)



Serviceplan (Shanghai)

For period of ~2 years, Siniša has helped Serviceplan and 

Aquarius during their transition period to rebuild the 

technology department, restructure production process and 

rebuild trust of clients. 

Tech team was scaled up to 12 people (from original 5), 

including UX expert, data analyst and content manager, aside 

from development team. 

During this period, tech team served numerous clients such 

as Costa Cruise (China, Japan and Taiwan offices), Bosch 

(APAC), Fendi, Metro, Continental, WMF, HiPP and others, 

with projects varying from small campaign web apps, to large 

corporation websites, e-commerce and user centers.



Serviceplan (Shanghai)

METRO, HiPP, FENDI
We have developed numerous web apps based on 

H5 and WebGL, using technology developed 

in-house, that provided us with more streamlined, 

faster development. Apps spanned from VR to 

UGC-campaigns and games.

QR codes lead to Serviceplan staging. Hyperlinks 

above lead to www.vimeo.com, video captured 

experience of each web app.

Metro VR-Experience FENDI Eyeshine

http://vimeo.com/258713481
http://vimeo.com/258713111


Serviceplan (Shanghai)

FENDI Peekaboo FENDI Hypnoteyes

2017 HiPP Farm Story

2017 HiPP Nature Story

2017 Slim Secrets China Entry

2017 Serviceplan CNY Game

2016 PQVision Virtual Try-On

2016 WMF China

2016 Brander Urstoff China

2016 Granarolo China

Video links:

QR codes lead to Serviceplan staging. Hyperlinks 

above lead to www.vimeo.com, video captured 

experience of each web app.

http://vimeo.com/258713307
http://vimeo.com/258713445
http://vimeo.com/258713464
http://vimeo.com/258713532
http://vimeo.com/258713554
http://vimeo.com/258713523
http://vimeo.com/258713553
http://vimeo.com/258713044
http://vimeo.com/258713413


Serviceplan (Shanghai)

Costa Cruise
We have developed Costa China, Japan and Taiwan 

corporate and E-Commerce platforms, with tailor-made 

content management system and cruise booking system. 

We’ve cooperated with Costa’s development team in Italy 

as well as their team in China. Platform is very dynamic, 

promotion and campaign driven, with weekly and 

monthly content updates and special features. Service 

rendered included hosting, data security and backup 

system, software development, maintenance and content 

management for all 3 countries.

Project type: Retainer

Duration: April 2016 - December 2017



Serviceplan (Shanghai)

For security reasons, we have chosen to 

develop CMS independently from the 

front-end and back-end of the website, 

hosted on a server in intranet, that would 

allow access only from specified list of IP 

addresses. CMS server would propagate 

updates to staging or live server via secure 

port (not https) when required. Staging server 

was accessible only from Serviceplan and 

Costa office, thus making security of data and 

content as tight as possible, with ability to 

recover live server within 10 minutes of 

hardware failure.



Serviceplan (Shanghai)

BOSCH
We have developed Bosch warranty system for power tools product line, 

for APAC region (12+ countries). Tailor-made front-end and back-end, 

linked with both Bosch websites as well as sales managers tablet 

devices.

Warranty system included product registrations, customer support and 

warranty extension program.

Our service included development and maintenance for APAC region.



Vision Max Limited : More work references



Vision Max Limited

Coca-Cola Mobile Game

We have created complete UX and UI design, based on creative guidelines provided by the agency, produced game content (in cooperation with our 

production partner) and developed the game itself.

Coca-Cola Polar Bear Game video

https://vimeo.com/278881983


Vision Max Limited

Coca-Cola Mobile Game

UX design provided to agency for 

approval, with work-in-progress 

design to visualize how visual 

elements will be used. 







Vision Max Limited

Wrangler Mileage iOS App

We have helped agency in UI design process of this complex app, providing them with feedback on doable 

UI transitions and effects, making it a compelling and wow-like user experience. Our involvement ensured 

that entire UX is feasible and doable within 2.5 months for the development of both native application and 

complex back-end system that would serve the whole APAC region. 

Wrangler Mileage : Work in progress

Wrangler Mileage : TBWA presentation

https://vimeo.com/278881560
https://vimeo.com/278881711




Vision Max Limited

UNIQLO DownUp Web, iOS & Android App

We have provided development support for both native app development on iOS and Android, as well as web application, which enabled users in China to interact 

with the brand and earn loyalty points which they could turn into discount coupons and free products.

DownUp iOS : Work in progress

DownUp Android : Work in progress

DownUp Web : Work in progress

https://vimeo.com/278881861
https://vimeo.com/278881835
https://youtu.be/bhYbqBV2vLo




Vision Max Limited

Puma VIP WeChat web-app

We have provided UX and UI consultation 

support, content production for real-time 2D 

human animation and complete development of 

the web app (front-end and back-end).

Puma : Capturing 3D skeletal animation

Puma WeChat web app : work in progress

https://youtu.be/IaI4HPLzYbs
https://youtu.be/slEAORL7l5k






Vision Max Limited

Mutesic : Android app

We have provided technology 

consultation and complete native app 

development, including production tools 

used to generate high-risk areas

Mutesic : Vice promo video

https://youtu.be/MQxy4nNOdPs


Vision Max Limited

Indigo Hotel : Mobile App

We have provided UX and UI consultation 

support, and complete development (front-end 

and back-end) of this web app.

Visual effects are coded specifically for each 

artist (in total 5).

Indigo : Shanghai

Indigo : Lijiang

Indigo : Hong Kong

Indigo : Tianjin

Indigo : Xiamen

https://youtu.be/TYWtLyqbvOA
https://youtu.be/51xlkF78qBk
https://youtu.be/XWwi7groj_E
https://youtu.be/XU8kbOGRLQo
https://youtu.be/5OZH-EeSPbI




















Vision Max Limited

Prototyping Support

Based on quick alignment on UX with our client, we have provided prototyping support, to test 

their idea and get client approval before any work has actually started.

This greatly helped to get the client on the same page with agency creatives, as well as ensure 

that time and cost of the development will be most optimal.

Prototyping support to creative agency

https://vimeo.com/103098883


Vision Max Limited

Coca-Cola KTV App

We have provided UX and UI 

consultation support, content 

production for real-time (OpenGL) 

rendering and complete development 

of the software (including backend 

database, as well as Windows 

application development with support 

for laser range finder, Arduino 

proximity sensor and receipt (infinite) 

printer.

CocaCola KOLAB KTV Installation video

https://youtu.be/mSxn5NV7xYQ


Vision Max Limited

Lingnan TianDi : Windows app

We have provided UX and UI design, content production 

for real-time (OpenGL) rendering (via our production 

house partner) and complete development of the 

software.

Application serves as a client’s internal tool for urban 

planning and real estate development tracking progress, 

as well as architecture design review tool for urban 

planning bureau approval.

Foshan LingnanTianDi : Navigation

3D editor for city-scape

Materials testing for close-up render of buildings

https://youtu.be/hZAZr91y5jo
https://vimeo.com/6181971
https://vimeo.com/6179996


Technology

Vision Max Limited



We have developed our own cross-platform real-time rendering technology (RGL), based on the industry standard 

OpenGL & OpenGL Shading Language and C++, it gives cutting-edge visualization quality and performance on 

both Mac OSX and Windows platforms, as well as on iOS and Android devices.

Extensive support of modeling tools for 3D Studio Max (shader-based material editor, ambient occlusion render 

tools, data overlay tools, export & view in RGL etc.) puts content production on fast tracks.

Physics-compatible environment that is incorporated into RGL rendering pipeline, makes walk-through and 

fly-through just basic features. Creating complex physics systems (elevators, escalators, movable bridges etc.) is 

easy with RGL's modeling tools, and can be done directly in 3D Studio Max.

Data overlay can be attached to any part of the content, groups, particular objects, areas, whole buildings etc. 

Remote data access through standard http connection makes RGL compatible with all back-end systems

RGL : Real-Time Rendering

Vision Max Limited



RGL Graphical User Interface (GUI) is incorporated into RGL rendering pipe-line, giving complete freedom in GUI 

design and interaction, and will always give exactly the same look and feel on all supported platforms. RGL GUI 

can perfectly blend with RGL 3D view, giving the most comfortable user experience, but also ability to create 

functionalities that OS-dependent interfaces cannot.

RGL : Cross-Platform UI

Vision Max Limited



Our technology is easily combined with any of today's available space interaction platforms, such as Microsoft 

Kinect, ARDuino sensors, Leap Motion, Face Recognition, Augmented Reality etc. 

Use of these technologies and ways user will be allowed to interact with it are solely constrained by our client's 

creative mind.

Space Interaction and Augmented Reality

Vision Max Limited



Our skills and experience reaches into most advanced web technologies today, pushing limits with WebGL, 

WebSocket, JavaScript, HTML5, ActionScript3.0 and Away3D. Web-apps with mobile support for multi-touch 

interaction, accelerometer and location services is a must-have in today's online world.

To our clients we provide full web development cycle: front-end, back-end, administrator tools and statistics tools. 

Our preferred choice for back-end is PHP & MySQL server as a standard, reliable, fast and stable data exchange 

back-end system.

If required, we can in record time master any other web technology present on today's market, and provide our 

client desired solution

New Web Experience

Vision Max Limited



Vision Max Ltd. partners with team of experienced modelers and artists, with studios based in Shanghai and 

Guangzhou, providing content production for web, TVC or other needs. 

Our team is experienced in photo-realistic interiors & exteriors and products visualization, game characters 

modeling and animation, providing competitive quality on the market.

Our specialty is content production for real-time rendering, which is a unique and rare skill in the market.

CG Content Production

Vision Max Limited



Platforms: iOS, Android, Windows, Mac OSX, Linux.

Technologies: C++, Obj-C, Java, OpenGL, OpenGLES, OpenGL SL, Newton Game Dynamics, ActionScript3.0, 

Away3D, AwayPhysics, HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript, WebGL, WebSocket, Kinect, LeapMotion, Augmented Reality 

(AR), OpenCV, Face Recognition and Tracking, ARToolKit, FLARToolKit, IN2AR, BazAR, PHP, MySQL. Web Apps.

Social Networks with which we worked by the date: WeChat, Sina Weibo, RenRen, QQ, Facebook, Instagram, 

Jienpang, Twitter, Foursquare.

visionmax.com.hk

Summary of Technologies We Use and Platforms We Developed For

Vision Max Limited

https://www.visionmax.com.hk/#allwork


Screampoint (Shanghai)

Siniša was hired by Screampoint in 2002 as a Senior 

Developer and later promoted into Technology 

Architect stationing in their Shanghai office. During his 

time with Screampoint, Sinisa was the key technology 

engineer for numerous projects involving custom 

development of interior and exterior visualization 

software, scaling from small size to tremendously 

large city planning project with the Wuhan 

Government to digitize Wuhan.

During period from 2002 to 2007, in-house 

technologies such as cross-platform render engine 

and UI library (C++, OpenGL based) were developed 

to boost internal development process and increase 

stability of produced software.



Screampoint (Shanghai)

Technology branded “5D City” was created by Screampoint, to better serve customers from real-estate development arena as well as urban planning bureau of 

Shanghai and Wuhan.

Technology included several production tools, tailor-made servers with geometry data streaming capabilities and customizable viewers with utilities such as 

distance measurement, landmark viewing tests, parametric buildings with editable floor count, sun shadow tests for various times of the year based on GPS 

location etc.

Show5D Demo

Show5D Sketch Demo

https://youtu.be/pSsXJWxYjhA
https://youtu.be/0W08PebTwaQ


Thank you!


